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once upon a time there lived a young and beautiful princess who needed a handsome prince to rescue her from the wintery hell to return to the hot summer sunshine. but one day, she met a handsome
prince who fell in love with her. they never knew that the evil snow queen who lived in a magic mirror was jealous of her beauty and started putting curses on her. one day, the evil snow queen cursed

that the prince would die from a fever in a fire. but the princess' fairy godmother, spun some magic and turned the prince into a big black dog. the dog must stop the evil snow queen's spell and he must
save the handsome prince from eternal winter to return back to his original form. after all the boys' strength, today will go ask his father if he should go to the annual county football match with the boys

in the village. will's father does not want him to go because he has a bad footballing record. but will's father is a county council worker and cannot get away from his work. so will's father arranges a
match with another team to get him back in shape. william shakespeare wrote his earliest work for his patron, the earl of southampton. the earl desired a boy whom he could raise to be a poet and one
who could handle a dagger. shakespeare was only 14. he took the commission for wooing the earl's daughter.. shakespeare chose romeo and juliet because it had been prohibited by the law. and so it
was that shakespeare's greatest works were written between 1599 and 1604. if you are determined to understand shakespeare's greatness, you must get a copy of this play. it is to the grammar and

vocabulary of the works of shakespeare that the english language owes its modern and good vocabulary.
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